Honeywell HK - Management Trainee

About Honeywell
Honeywell is a Fortune 500 company that delivers hi tech solutions ranging from aerospace products and services; control technologies for buildings and industry; and performance materials; and as well as internet of things. At Honeywell, we are bringing together the physical and digital worlds to tackle some of the toughest business and societal challenges by leveraging leading capabilities in the field of data analytics, cloud computing and internet of things. At Honeywell Building Solutions (HBS) business, we address these challenges specifically within the building environment.

Job Highlights
• 18-month Management Trainee Program and rotate in Sales team, Project and Service Operations teams
• Valuable hands-on exposure to Connected Building Solutions
• Good career development

WHY JOINING MANAGEMENT TRAINEE PROGRAM?
Honeywell Management Trainee Program is to develop University graduates with high potential to become our future leaders. Successful candidates shall be under an 18-month program and be rotated in Sales department, Project Operations department and Service Operations department to gain well rounded knowledge on Honeywell Building Solutions business, its products, services and processes. Our structured development program consists of management mentoring, trainings, on-the-job learning, special projects assignment and engagement with our leaders to support your professional development.

We offer competitive remuneration packages to successful candidates.

WE LOOK FOR
• Master’s Degree fresh graduates in Business, Engineering, Computer Science or related disciplines
• Energetic, proactive, aggressive, self-motivated and dedicated to their career in connected building industry
• Willing to work in challenging environment
• Good communication & interpersonal skills
• Good command in written English and spoken English, Cantonese and Mandarin

Interested parties please send application to recruit@honeywell.com